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unable to stand, with contracted ankles and wasted limbs,
There is no other instance of the disease in the family.

Before showing you the second patient I should like tc
recall to your recollection the two cases I showed you a few
months ago. They were, as you may remember, twc
brothers, named S-, aged respectively four and seven
years. I show you now their photographs. That of the

youngest, Harvey S- (Fig. 1), would not suggest to you

FIG. 1. FIG. 2.

the idea of disease. There is no obvious muscular wasting
or enlargement, and yet, as you may remember, his move-
ments were greatly impaired. He could only just succeed
in rising from the floor, getting first his toes upon the ground,
then placing first one hand upon his knee, then the other,
and so working himself up. The other boy, William S-,
aged seven (Fig. 2), presents, as his photograph indicates,
very distinct enlargement of the calves. His thighs are
small, the back thin, hollow in the lumbar region, the
angles of the scapulse prominent, the muscles of the upper
limbs thin, except the deltoids, which are rather large. The
pectoral muscles are normal, but the clavicular part of the
sterno-mastoid is scarcely to be detected. You will re-

member his shuffling gait, and that, although he had less
difficulty in rising from the ground than his younger
brother, and could do so without putting his hands on his
knees, yet his tendency was to do this, unless prevented. I
would draw your attention to this fact, that in a slight but
undoubted case of the disease the patient exhibited merely
a tendency to this action, being able to rise without it if he
tried. The eldest brother, Arthur S-, aged twelve, pre-
sented a few years back the same difficulty in rising and the
same enlargement of the calves. He is now unable to stand,
his calves are still large, but they are contracted so that the
heels are drawn up and the feet are in a line with the legs.
The muscles of his arms and back are very thin, and possess
but little power.

Besides these three brothers, a fourth, aged three years,
presents a difficulty in movement, which reminds his mother
only too forcibly of the early symptoms presented by his
brothers who are affected. Besides these children there are
two other brothers-one aged ten, quite healthy, and one
aged four, who is also believed to be perfectly healthy, al-
though he is a twin-brother of Harvey, whose symptoms are,
for his age, so marked. This does not, however, exhaust
the remarkable history of the family. The father and
mother are healthy. The mother had four sisters and one
brother. The latter had large calves, which ultimately
wasted, and he died at the age of fifteen. One of the sisters
suffered from similar symptoms, and also died at the age of
fifteen. The other three sisters were healthy ; they married,
and their children have presented no evidence of the disease.
Thus we have evidence of six cases in the family.

The other patient whom I have to show you is a lad,
fifteen years of age, who, as you see, has almost reached
man’s stature, being about 5 ft. 3 in.-in length rather than
in height, for he can no longer stand, and presents a pain-
ful extremity of helplessness. Except "weak knees," no-

symptoms were noticed till he was seven years of age, when
difficulty in getting up attracted attention, and this has.
since steadily increased. Two years ago he was able to stand.
His arms were thin and weak, and there was marked atrophy
of the muscles of the back. The calves were unduly large:
right llg in., left 11 in. in circumference. He lost the power
of standing at Christmas last. Now the extreme wasting
and weakness of the back at once arrest attention. As he
sits his lumbar spine is extremely curved, but in the op-
posite direction to that observed in the other patients whenstanding, the convexity being backwards. There is a
slight rotation of the spine, and the wasting of the ex-
tensors is so great that you can feel the anterior surfaces
of the transverse processes and even the bodies of the-
vertebrse on the left side. This curve is solely dependent on
the muscular weakness, and disappears if the boy is raised
by the arms. His latissimi, rhomboids, trapezii, and serrati
are almost gone, and the consequent mobility of the-
scapulae is extreme. The lower parts of the greater pectorals,
are gone, and even the upper parts are thin. The deltoids.
are of moderate size, but their power is greatly impaired.
The arm muscles, however, are, although thin, not extremely
wasted. Those of the upper arm are weak, but those of the
hand and forearm possess fair power. The right thigh is-
thin, but in the left the vasti are distinctly enlarged in their
lower parts. The knees can be flexed or extended, but with
little force. The muscles moving the hip-joint are extremely
weak. The calves are not now large or hard ; they possess-
moderate power, and are not much contracted; the ankle-
joint can be flexed to a right ankle. On the left side of the-
neck and trunk there are some peculiar spots of warty
growth. They are not, however, increasing, and probably,
cannot be associated with the disease.

(To be continued.)

Clinical Remarks
ON THE

PAINLESS AND BLOODLESS METHOD OF
EXCISING THE WHOLE TONGUE.

BY F. A. PURCELL, M.D.,
ASSISTANT-SURGEON TO THE CANCER HOSPITAL, BROMPTON.

MY remarks are suggested from reading a most interesting
lecture reported in THE LANCET of April 18th last, headed>
" Clinical Remarks on a Painless Method of Excising the
Whole Tongue," by Mr. Richard Barwell, F.R.C.S., of
Charing-cross Hospital, in which he follows to a degree-
Nunneley’s method, but ingeniously deviates into a path of
his own, and by which he argues that he performs a pain--
less method of excising the whole tongue.

After one or two observations which Mr. Barwell’s paper
suggests, I will describe the operation for the same object as
performed by our senior surgeon (Dr. Marsden) in 1875, with
such success that with one or two modifications it is the

plan still adopted by him, myself, and my colleagues..
I quite agree with Mr. Barwell, and recognise the full

force of what Mr. Fairlie Clarke pointed out some years ago,
that if epithelioma of the tongue, ulcerated or not, exist on
one side only, yet a condition called ichthyosis almost al-
ways-that is, if the tumour is of any size-extends across
and to some distance into the opposite side; that this morbid)
state is the immediate precursor, indeed, the first stage,,
of epithelioma ; hence the reason that to take away a part
of the tongue and leave behind an ichthyotic portion, would’
be a grave mistake. I am sure it will be conceded that
removal of the tongue, wholly or in part, for cancer, is a
justifiable and a wise surgical proceeding, and that the
sooner the operation is performed after the diagnosis of the
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disease has been made, the greater are the prospects of a
long immunity from the disease, or even of a complete cure;
for there are few if any local cancers that are the cause of
more local distress if left alone, and there are few operations
for cancer that give greater comfort than those on the tongue;
therefore it behoves us to seek for the least painful, mostmanageable, and most effective plan, as also the least
bloodless.

I must take exception to Mr. Barwell’s remark, however,
when he comes to call his operation "a painless method."
The lingual-gustatory nerves get divided when his patient
is under the influence of the anaesthetic, and therefore in-
sensible to pain, and get divided in the same place by what-
ever method is employed when the whole tongue has to be
removed. But Mr. Barwell throws out a suggestion that
when a less portion of the tongue has to be removed the
lingual-gustatory nerve of one or both sides might with ad-
vantage be divided on the ramus of the jaw.
The division of the sensory nerves of the tongue was first

proposed by Hilton, who practised section of the gustatory
branch of the fifth nerve with a view of relieving the pain of
a cancerous ulcer, and enabling the surgeon to apply liga-
tures for the removal of the cancer to a part that has been
deprived of all sensibility. Moore also adopted it, and it
undoubtedly accomplishes the object for which Hilton
originally proposed and practised it, more especially so far

- as the relief of pain and diminution of salivation are con-
cerned, and it deserves to be considered one of the most
efficient modes of relief to the suffering produced by cancer
of the tongue in all cases in which an operation for the re-
moval of the disease is not desirable or practicable. Moore’s
method is to be preferred to that of Hilton (for the former
divided the nerve further back), and becomes more applic-
able when cancerous disease lays hold of the floor of the
mouth. The good effect of the operation is instantaneous. I
have found that pain ceases in the tongue, ear, face, and
head, and that the flow of saliva is greatly diminished ; the
relief, besides, is continuous, the nerve appearing not to
reunite. 
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To Chassaignac, however, are we indebted for inventing
and successfully using the wire ecraseur, and by its means
first removing the tongue from the interior of the mouth
without any external incision; this was a great advance in
surgery.

Cloquet, Arnold, and others strangled the tongue by
making an incision in the hyoid region, carrying the liga-
tures by means of long needles through the base of the
tongue, and then drawing them tight through the aperture
in the neck so as to constrict the diseased mass, and cause
the organ to slough away.

Regnoli, of Pisa, published in 1838 a description of a
method by which the whole tongue could be successfully
removed. He made an aperture into the floor of the mouth
in the mylo-hyoid space ; the tip of the tongue being seized,
the organ was drawn to its full extent down on the anterior
part of the neck, when the whole tongue was shaved off
from the base of the epiglottis and hyoid bone by means of
the ecraseur.
Nunneley, of Leeds, devised an ingenious mode of apply-

ing the &eacute;craseur, so as to remove large portions of the
tongue as far back as the hyoid bone. I will give a short
description of his operation :-It consists in passing the
chain of the ecraseur through the centre of the mylo-hyoid
space by a needle into the mouth close to the frsenum ; two
or three curved and strong hare-lip pins are now passed
deeply into the tongue, obliquely behind the seat of the
disease, their points being made to project forwards below
the organ, so as to prevent the chain from slipping; the
loop is now gradually tightened, and the tongue cut off

obliquely from behind forwards.
I must not go too far into the literature of this subject,

for if I do I may get into trouble, and fail to give credit
where credit is due. I beg to refer to Mr. Thomas Bryant’s ’,
interesting lecture given by him at Guy’s Hospital, and
reported in THE LANCET of February 28th, 1874, under
the head of "Bloodless Operations, as illustrated by the
use of the Galvanic Cautery." In giving a description of
the instruments, and in showing a woodcut of some, I shall
have to apologise to Mr. Bryant for following him to a great
extent, my only excuse being that the subject is well
worthy of repetition. Mr. Bryant there states that to Dr.
Middeldorpf, of Breslau, are we really indebted for the in-
troduction of the splendid battery and set of instruments
which have rendered the galvanic cautery an agent of

practical use ; for in 1854 he published a monograph on the
subject, and in 1868 Dr. Middeldorpf sent over to Dr.
Hermann Heigel a battery and a set of instruments, and
through Dr. Beigel’s courtesy Mr. Bryant had an oppor-
tunity of using them. Since 1875 we at the Cancer Hos-
pital have used the galvanic ecraseur.

I will now explain the instruments, and pass through the
different steps of the operation for removal of the whole
tongue. To commence, then, with the necessary appliances.
The battery in use is one of Grove’s with five cells.
Messrs. Krohne and Sesemann recommend Bunsen’s (carbon
and zinc) of four cells. The battery must be in good work-
ing order, or the required heat will not be maintained. I

may here say that if the instruments are imperfect some
break in the galvanic current is sure to take place. Before
operating, the surgeon should therefore test the battery and
instruments that are to be employed, and in this way save
trouble and prevent disappointment or possibly failure.

Fig. 1 gives the front view of the galvanic ecraseur, and
Fig. 2 its side view.

The instrument consists of four separate and separable
parts. a, The handle; b, a screw on which travels a
clamp (h); c, cannuloe through which the wire passes;d, platinum wire loop; e, ivory " interrupter" to connect o
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break the galvanic current by slight pressure of the thumb;
ff, sockets into which the cannulae can be fixed by screws ;
o’, receptacle for connecting wires from battery ; on the
long: screw (b) rides the clamp (A), between the jaws of
which the ends of the platinum wires can be fixed by a

screw. A gag, artery forceps, ligatures, a strong
FiCf. 3. whipcord ligature, scalpel, and a couple of Sims’

wire guides (Fig. 3) complete the apparatus.
The patient being placed on the table, and brought

under the influence of the anaesthetic, a vertical subr
mental incision (after Nunneley) is made in the centre
of the mylo-hyoid space, and the opening freed into
the floor of the mouth in front of the frasnum of the
tongue. Slight bleeding takes, place. The passage

is enlarged by means of the two forefingers working
against one another sufficiently to allow the nozzle of
the cannulse (c) to pass through. The gag is then
placed between the jaws, and the mouth.kept open ;
the whipcord ligature is passed through the raphe
about an inch from the tip of the tongue. The
cannulse (c), freed from the handle, and with the
wire-loop (d) drawn home, the nozzle of which is
then passed through the submental incision up into
the mouth. The wire-loop is then, by means of a
forceps, drawn out from the nozzle of the cannulae to
form the loop (d), through which the tongue, with
its whipcord ligature, is introduced, and the tongue
being gently drawn forwards by an assistant the
operator carries the loop (d) back over the root of the
tongue close up to the epiglottis. The assistant now

gently pulls on the free ends of the platinum-wire, so
as to tighten the loop (d), which the operator gets
into position by means of his two forefingers, and
which he retains in situ by means of the wire-guides
(Fig. 3), one on either side of the tongue. Now the
cannulae and the free ends of the platinum-wire are
passed through the sockets (ff) of the handle (a); ;
the screws (at 11) are then screwed tight, and the
cannulae fixed. The ends of the wire are then
fixed between the jaws of the clamp (h) by a

screw. The screw (b) on- which the clamp (h)’ travels
is then gently worked sufficient to fix the loop round
the root of the tongue. All being satisfactory, the con-
necting-wires from the battery are placed and fixed in the
receptacles (g), the ivory-nut (e) is now screwed home, the
galvanic current is completed, the loop reddens, and the
ecraseur is at work. The screw (b) is then gently worked,
and, above all, the process of tightening should be very
slowly performed. The wire of the &eacute;craseur being screwed
home only as it becomes loose by cutting through the tissues,
any force may break it. The tongue is gradually burnt
through in from seven to ten minutes, and, being detached,
is drawn out of the mouth through the lips by the assistant.
The operator immediately breaks the current by unscrewing
the ivory nut (e), and removes the nozzle of the cannulse
from the mylo-hyoid space. If the lingual arteries begin to
bleed they are easily seized and tied. The tongue is found
severed obliquely from behind forwards. The gag is then
released, and the submental incision brought together with
strapping; the operation is complete, and the patient taken
to bed.
Whenever bleeding follows the operation that has been

described, it is from one of two causes: the wire cautery has
been used at too great a temperature, or has been screwed
up too rapidly. Haemorrhage is, however, easily restrained,
either by the application of iron-lint or ice.
The introduction of the galvanic cautery has so ben.efited

and simplified the operations on the tongue that the surgeon
can by its means isolate the disease with ease. hue can
satisfy himself that the whole tumour is under his control;
his operation is bloodless, and he need in no way expedite
his movements. Before the introduction of the galvanic
ecraseur, operations on the tongue were very rarely per-
formed. Now, however, it is different; they are of common
occurrence, and by these means operations on the tongue for
cancer, I am inclined to believe, are more successful than
when they are undertaken by any other means.
Mr. Barwell, in his plan, uses the wire &eacute;craseur, and in a

complicated manner, to my mind, gets one end of the wire
passed into the mouth through a submental incision in the
mylo-hyoid space by means of a previously-passed piece of
cord, and, encircling the tongue, gets it withdrawn- through
the hyoid space at the opposite side of the tongue by’ means
of a previously-passed cord loop, endeavouring to include

the lingual-gustatory nerves in the wire. All being secured,
:it crushes through the tissues of the tongue, severing the
sensory nerves " close to the bone." No doubt the wire
ecraseur, applied as Nunneley of Leeds performed his opera-
tion, comes next to the galvanic cautery, but the galvanic
cautery has this great advantage over all others-that it
gently burns through the tissues, without any dragging or
tearing of the neighbouring structures.

ANTISEPTIC TRANSFUSION OF HUMAN
BLOOD IN A PATIENT THE SUBJECT
OF SECONDARY H&AElig;MORRHAGE,

CURE.
BY WILLIAM MACEWEN, M.D.,

SURGEON AND LECTURER ON CLINICAL SURGERY, ROYAL INFIRMARY,
GLASGOW.

THE following case of transfusion of human blood is

worthy of record, on account of the antiseptic precautions
which were adopted and the complete success of the

operation.
The patient was a man, twenty-three years of age, on-

,whom lithotomy was performed for the removal of a large-
spiked oxalate-of-lime calculus. There was little bleeding
as an immediate sequent of the operation, and it was com-
pletely arrested before he left the table. Half an hour
after having been put to bed, the house-surgeon found him
to be very comfortable and in a good general state; there-
was then only slight staining on the sheet under the pelvis.
Two hours and a half after he was found to be in a state of

complete depletion, from a profuse secondary haemorrhage-
which had ensued. The wound was at once plugged. Not-

withstanding every attempt to resuscitate him by stimu-
lating drinks, enemata, &c., it was evident, at the end of
three-quarters of an hour, that ground was being fast lost,
and it was clear to all present that, if his life was to be
saved, something more radical was necessary. Transfusion
of blood was proposed. A patient who suffered from injury
to the right great toe, and who otherwise was strong and
healthy, after being apprised of the slight risk he ran in
giving a portion of his blood, freely offered it to his fellow.
The lithotomy patient was then in the following state.

He was semi-insensible, could not speak, pulse at the wrist
imperceptible, surface of the body blanched and bedewed
with a cold perspiration, the lips cream-coloured, and the
conjunctival vessels no longer visible. Occasionally he gave
a restless feeble toss, accompanied by a deep inspiration.
An attempt to find one of the large veins on the right

arm being unsuccessful, the median cephalic of the left was
chosen, and half an inch of its length exposed. An assistant
was desired to place the finger of one hand to the distal
side of the exposed vein, and to maintain pressure on that
part throughout the operation, so as to prevent loss of blood
and with a finger of the other hand, placed on the proximal
side about half an inch above the part selected for opening
the vessel, be. was to occlude the vein when required. The
arm was held well up, so as to empty it of any blood which
it might contain. It was also maintained considerably
above the level of the patient’s body, for three reasons : -.
first, to facilitate the flow of the transfused blood into the
trunk; secondly, to prevent the entrance of air into the.
body, as the syringe would, with the arm in this position,
be necessarily held perpendicularly, with the nozzle down-
wards, and all contained air would remain at the top of the
instrument ; and, thirdly, to enable any air to escape which
might be in the space intervening between the opening in
the vein, and the occluding finger of the assistant on the
proximal side. The vein was then opened. Then phle-
botomy was performed on the healthy man, the blood being
received into a. small warm carbolised vessel, from which it
was at once drawn into a warm carbolised three-ounce
syringe, having a narrow nozzle. When full it was inverted
and the piston pressed, so as to expel any air, and the
nozzle was then introduced into the vein. A quantity of
.blood was first injected into the space in the vein, be-
tween the occluding finger on the proximal side and the
opening in the vein itself. When this was done the


